
Barat Academy Freshman Student Supplies 2019-20 
 
In preparation for each class you will take during your year at Barat Academy, you should obtain the following 
supplies in addition to the required books. The supplies are listed by subject area so you are aware of what to 
bring to each class. Required courses are listed first, followed by specific electives.  Please refer to your course 
registration list or RenWeb for your list of classes.  
 
General:  

 As you consider the backpack or book bag you will carry to school, you may want to look at types that 
can support a laptop computer. It is very important to treat your laptop with utmost care, and some sort 
of convenient, protective transport system is advisable.  

 Though no certain brand or style is required, all students should have a planner, either paper or on 
laptop, in which to record due dates, deadlines, etc. 

 
Theology: 

 sturdy two-pocket folder 

 notebook (for notes all year)  

 pens and pencils 
 
History:  

 3-ring binder with loose-leaf paper OR spiral notebook with folder 

 pens  

 highlighters  
 
Spanish: 

 any headphone or earbud that can be used with school Chromebook 

 3-ring binder 

 loose leaf paper  

 pen or pencil  

 access to internet at home to practice in www.phschool.com  

 access to a good English/Spanish dictionary, either regular book dictionary or on-line dictionary like 
http://www.wordreference.com/es/(This does not mean Internet translator)  

 
English:   

 ½” to 1” binder, three ring 

 3-pronged dividers (4 or 5) 

 sturdy two-pocket folder  

 loose leaf paper  

 pens   

 highlighters  

 post-it book marks or tabs 
 
Environmental Biology:   

 straight edge ruler 

 graph paper 

 blue or black pens and pencil  

 small set of colored pencils  

 For fourth quarter: tri-fold science fair board, 36 x 48 inches (any color) 

http://www.phschool.com/
http://www.wordreference.com/es/


 
Physical Education: 

 PE uniform  

 athletic/tennis shoes  
 

Math (Please purchases supplies based on the appropriate level of math): 

 
Algebra 1:  

 a graphing calculator - the TI-84 CE is recommended and will also be used in science courses. This 
calculator will meet your student’s needs for all four years at Barat.  (Note: If you are using a TI-84 Plus 
Silver, that will be fine for the course.) 

 3-ring binder  

 loose leaf paper  

 graph paper  

 pencil and eraser (not erasable pen)  
 
Geometry:  

 a graphing calculator - the TI-84 CE is recommended and will also be used in science courses. This 
calculator will meet your student’s needs for all four years at Barat.  (Note: If you are using a TI-84 Plus 
Silver, that will be fine for the course.) 

 compass           

 protractor 

 ruler 

 graph paper  

 pencil and eraser (not erasable pen)  
 
Algebra 2:  

 a graphing calculator - the TI-84 CE is recommended and will also be used in science courses. This 
calculator will meet your student’s needs for all four years at Barat.  (Note: If you are using a TI-84 Plus 
Silver, that will be fine for the course.) 

 note-taking materials appropriate to your learning style  

 pencil and eraser (not erasable pen)  

 ruler (6-inches is sufficient) – it can clip into the three-ring binder 
 

Fine Arts (Please purchase supplies based on the Fine Arts course you’ve chosen): 

 
Instrumental Music:   

 Instrument in good playing condition  

 2” 3-ring binder  

 
Art Fundamentals 

 2 Sharpie Markers (1 FINE & 1 EXTRA FINE). With Sharpie, please write name on supplies. 
 1 9x12 Sketchbook, 70 lb. paper, 50 sheets, spiral-bound (recommended)  (may purchase from 

instructor @ $5.00) 
 1 Box of Kleenex (or any brand of facial tissue) 
 1 Roll of paper towel (any brand) 
 $20.00 supply fee (please bring cash in marked envelope “Art Fund Fee” and name of student) 
 OPTIONAL:  Styrofoam egg cartons , clean mayonnaise  jars with lids; rags; paint shirt or work apron 


